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“I’ve played Par-3 courses all over the world . This is the finest
course I have played.” Craig Perks, 2002 Players Champion & Golf Channel broadcaster.

Wednesday Nigh Skins Game!
Show Up & Sign Up Starts at 6:30 PM
Bent Grass Greens - Lighted Course
Hole Length” 85 yds to 180 yds - Rental Clubs & Pull Carts Available
Everyday Rates

18 Holes

9 Holes

$

$

18.00

11.50

Weekday Junior and Senior Rates

18 Holes

9 Holes

14.75

$

$

9.00

Now offering great group outings for companies or civic groups!
Daytime or Evenings!
Complete outing services available, golf, food and refreshments.

Play 18 Championship Holes in 2 Hours!

From I-385 take Exit 40 A Pleasantburg Dr. Take first right (Villa Rd) In font of Olive Tree Restaurant
Travel approx 1/10th mile Course is on your left Visible from I-385 towards Greenville

864-233-6336

www.crosswinds-golf.com

61 Villa Rd - Greenville

Now Join Two Great Golf Clubs for One Great Price!
River Falls Plantation and Village Greens Golf Club have teamed up to offer a
special combined club membership! Details are available at both golf shops!
Before or After Your Round or Anytime!
Stop in Dickey’s BBQ Pitt in our Clubhouse

Y N O T 9 - 25
$

We understand your time is valuable and we hope to encourage more
9 hole rounds, so you can enjoy the game without taking up too much of
your day or breaking the bank.
River Falls Plantation is excited to introduce our new 9 hole rate for
2017. This rate is extended to our Patrons who are ages over 30 and under
60 for weekday play only.

We are confident you will play in 2 hours or less!

Ask Yourself “Y N O T 9!”

Pro Shop - Driving Range - Practice Green

We feature Equipment from
$26 Monday Madness

Tuesday thru Friday
$32 - Seniors $26
$42 Sat - Sun $35 after 1 pm

Dogfights
Monday 9:30
Saturday 7:30-9:30
Seniors Weds 9:30

Cory McEwen PGA Golf Professional

Now is a great time to plan your summer
outings. Call for available dates!

www.villagegreens.net

Conveniently located between Greenville & Spartanburg 100 Player Blvd. Duncan, 29334

864-433-9192

www.riverfallsgolf.com

Gramling, SC

10 Minutes from I-26 on Hwy 176

Toll Free 877-472-2411 864-472-2411
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Boiling Springs wins Southern Cross

Phillips is medalist
again at Palmetto
Club in Aiken

The Boiling Springs Bulldogs came
from four shots off the pace to win the
prestigious Southern Cross High School
championship at the Palmetto Golf Club
in Aiken.
“This is a big one for us,” said Boiling Springs golf coach Josh Pruitt. “It is
our first win in this tournament and sets
us up to make a post season run again this
year,” he said
The Bulldogs Trent Phillips made it a
sweep of events at the Palmetto Club. The
top-junior in South Carolina shot a 66 in
the final round to win the individual title
by four-shots.
Last summer he won the Palmetto
Amateur at the club and now adds the title
in the Southern Cross to his golfing resume.
Only a handful of golfers have won both the
Southern Cross and the Palmetto Amateur.
Current PGA Tour player Ben Martin from
Greenwood is in that category.
A victory over the field which included
Gaffney restores some of the swagger the
Bulldogs have had during their run of three
straight state championships.
“The next three weeks are the most
important weeks of the year. We need to
play like this to win another state championship,” said Pruitt.
In addition to Phillips, the winning
team included Harrison and Graham Corbin
along with Josh Sprouse.
Reynolds finished in second place four
shots back. Dan Azallion of Hilton Head
Christian was third while Ian Stewart of
Flora and James May of Ninety Six tied
for fourth.

Eades wins CGA
Mid-Am title

Johns Eades of Charlotte won the
CGA Mid-Am championship at Providence
Country Club in Charlotte.
Eades finished two shots in front of
Greg Earnhardt of Greensboro and Brett
Boner of Charlotte.
Thomas Todd, III of Laurens led the
first two rounds, but dropped off the pace
in the third round to finish fifth.

Boiling Springs won the Southern Cross High School
championship at the Palmetto Club in Aiken. The
team included Coach Josh Pruitt, Harrison Corbin,
medalist Trent Phillips, Graham Corbin, Josh Sprouse
and Assistant coach Zack Bridges.

Kate Hill became the first Anderson golfer to win AllSAC first team honors. Teammate Tiffany Elam was
named to the second all-star team.

Hill is Anderson’s
first All-SAC golfer

Childs named new
Exec at WSCGA

Anderson University freshman Kate
Hill was named to the South Atlantic Conference First All-Star team.
Hill is the first Anderson golfer to earn
that honor. She also was named the conference freshman of the year for her play.
The Trojans’ newcomer from Clemson
recorded two third place and five other top10 finishes in her first year.
Teammate Tiffany Elam was honored
for her season by being selected to the
second All-SAC team.
Elam had two top-ten and four toptwenty finishes during the season.

The South Carolina Women’s Golf
Association has named Clarissa Childs as
the organization’s new Executive Director.
Childs was an All-SEC golfer at South
Carolina and has been the golf coach at
Newberry where she has twice been named
SAC coach of the year.
“ With my years of networking, I see
growth on and off the golf course in our
events, in our membership, and the Junior
Golf Foundation,” said the new director.

The Best Membership Value In The Upstate!
Play 3 courses for the price of 1!

Choose your
Home Club
for
Primary
Membership.

Receive playing
privileges at our
other two courses!

Family Memberships
Boscobel
$100 p/month
Pickens
$ 84 p/month
Falcons Lair $ 85 p/month

Hgwy 8
Country
Club
Road
Pickens

(864) 878-6083

Highway 76
Pendleton

(864) 646-3991

Highway 11 - 1308 Falcons Drive
Walhalla, 29691

(864) 638-0000

College Age Golfers!

$22 Monday-Friday
$28 Weekends After 11am
With Valid College ID

We Are ALL ABOUT GOLF www.golfaag.com
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At least one of the celebrities at this year’s BMW tournament will be wearing camo. Larry the Cable Guy will make his first visit to the BMW Celebrity Pro-Am. Green Bay Packer quarterback Aaron Rodgers (center-left)
and former Atlanta Braves star Chipper Jones (far-right) will be among the 11 first time celebrities playing in this year’s tournament. John O’Hurley (center-right) is one of the very popular returning celebrities.

Cheeseheads, camo and tomahawk chops
New celebrities add
star power to the
BMW Charity Pro-Am

Cheeseheads, tomahawk chops and
camouflage apparel will all have a place
at this year’s BMW Charity Pro-Am presented by Synnex.
Cheese heads will want to follow
Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron
Rodgers. Whenever former Atlanta Braves
slugger Chipper Jones sinks a putt the fans
can do the tomahawk chop and anybody
dressed in camo will probably be following
Larry the Cable Guy.
The 2017 celebrity list includes 11 first
time players who will be in the field for the
tournament beginning on May 18th.
Many fan favorites like Home Improvement’s Richard Karn, John O’Hurley
of Seinfeld fame, Alfonso Ribeiro and
Gary Valentine will be welcomed back to
the Upstate.
The field of celebrities is easily the
best group the tournament has brought to
the Upstate in several years.
“We tried to up our game inside the

ropes in how we treat the celebrities,”
said Marshall Bettendorf, the Tournament
Director. “The town of Greenville and the
Upstate, they love it and if they want to play
inside the ropes they can only do it here or
at the AT&T at Pebble,” he said.
Last year the Web.com event produced
$676,252 for local charities. This year 16
charities will benefit from the proceeds of
the tournament.
“Organizations that support education,
children and resources for the senior community are true pillars of charity in the Upstate, and we feel very good about focusing
on supporting those valuable philanthropic
efforts,” said Bob Nitto, the President of the
BMW Charity Pro-Am.
Thornblade Club will again be the
headquarters for the tournament and the
site of the final round on Sunday, May 21st.
The Preserve at Verdae returns for the
second year and the Furman Golf Club
joins the three course rotation for the first
time as each will host tournament rounds
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Also among the first time players at the
tournament are sportscaster Tim Brando,
Olympic Golf Medalist Dan Janssen and
Red Sox World Series ace Josh Beckett.

PUBLIC WELCOME!

“If the fans go to any of the three golf
courses they are going to have the chance
to get up close and personal with national
celebrities. It is something we are very
excited about,” said Bettendorf.
One of the most interesting first time
players is Larry the Cable Guy. The comedian is known for his cut off shirts, jeans
and work boots, not exactly normal golf
course attire.
If he were not a celebrity, Larry would
have trouble playing any of the three
courses in his usual clothes.
“We have already signed off on his
attire and it will be much like it was at the
AT&T at Pebble Beach another PGA tournament. He is a blast and golf is secondary
to him,” said Bettendorf.
Larry the Cable Guy will not only play
in the tournament, but he will also open the
free Celebrity Concert on Thursday night
in downtown Greenville. He will be joined
by the Back 9 Band from Spartanburg and
a number of celebrities from the world of
music.
“Tournament week is going to once
again be packed with sport and entertainment, It’s a one-of-a-kind combination for
our community, and we are grateful for the

enthusiastic support the tournament and
related events receive,” said Nitto.
Volunteers Still Needed
The tournament is still in need of
volunteers, especially for The Preserve at
Verde and at Furman. The deadline to sign
up to volunteer has been extended. Information on how to become a volunteer and the
volunteer opportunities that are available
can be found on the event website at www.
bmwcharitygolf.com.

LPGA Legends to
play at Stoney Point

Nancy Lopez, Jan Stephenson, Cathy
Johnson, Hollis Stacy, Sherri Turner and
current LPGA Player and winner of the
2016 Women’s Health Classic Madelene
Sagstrom will be among the LPGA Legends
playing in the Wednesday, May 10th ProAm before the Symetra Tour tournament
at Stoney Point.
Tickets for the tournament that begins
on May 11th, include parking, are available
on the event web site at www.stoneypointclassic.com,
The primary beneficiary of the event is
the Self Regional Healthcare Foundation.

COME PLAY TODAY!
Visit www.furmangolfclub.com

Best Available Rates - Tee Time Specials
Join the Furman E-Club for Special Offers!
Check out our instruction and clinic schedule
on our website!

2016 Golfweek Award Winner
Furman is ranked in Golfweek
Magazine’s ratings of top University
courses you can play!

The Furman Golf Course is available for outings
weekdays and weekends!

2015 Award Winning Course

30 Best You Can Play - SC Golf Course Ratings Panel,
2014 Best Golf Course in the Upstate - Greenville News Readers Choice

400 N. Hwy 25 By-Pass, Greenville
864-294-2690
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Winners at Cherokee, Pickens & Paris Mt.
Agapion & Butler
win 2-Man at
Cherokee National

The team of Danny Agapion and Paul
Butler shot a final round 12-under par 60
to win the Cherokee National Two-Man
Scramble. The winning team shot a twoday total of 123.
The tournament was presented by TriState Truck and Trailer Repair.
The host pro and his partner made 12
birdies, no bogeys and no eagles in the final
round to win the tournament by 1 shot.
“We made a lot of putts today,” said
Agapion. “I think we made just about everything we looked at. It was a really good
day for us on the greens,” he added.
The team of Tyler Comer and Brad Sill
held the first round lead after shooting an
11-under par 61.
One shot behind the first round leaders was the team of Tommy and Robbie
Biershenk.
Agapion and Butler had to make up
two shots on the leaders and then needed
a birdie-birdie finish to earn the victory.
“We only had one bad hole, but on
number 15 Danny made a really good up
and down to save par and that could have
been the difference,” said Butler.
Locked in a tight battle with two other
teams Butler rolled in a 50 foot birdie putt
on number 17 and Agapion finished out
the round and wrapped up the one shot win
with another birdie on the final hole.

Hartin is champion
at J.P. Traynham

Mike Hartin was able to make his first
round lead stand-up and won the 46th annual J.P. Traynham Invitational at the Paris
Mountain Country Club.
Hartin opened the 36 hole tournament
with a 3-under par 69 to hold the lead by

The team of Zack Martin and Josh Campbell teamed
up to win the Texas Two-Man tournament played at
Pickens Country Club.

Danny Agapion and Paul Butler (above-left) teamed up to win the Cherokee National Two-Man Scramble. The
winning team made 12 birdies in the final round to win. The oldest individual tournament in the Upstate was
won by Mike Hartin. The winner shot 4 under par to win the J.P. Traynham at the Paris Mountain Golf Club.

three shots over Scotty Scott. Cole Patterson was one stroke further back after the
first 18 holes.
In the second round Patterson got off
to a fast start. The Presbyterian College
golfer got to 6-under par early on the final
round and had a one shot lead over Hartin.
However, Patterson’s putter failed him
on the back nine. A three putt green and a
birdie by Hartin put the first round leader
back in front.
“With the exception of 14 I kept the
ball in play all weekend,” said Hartin. “I
managed to stay out of trouble and when I
had some problems I kept them from getting worse,” he said.
Patterson shot a second round 3-under
par 69 to finish second at the Traynham.
“It was a good weekend and it is nice
to get a win here,” said the Traynham
champion.
Zack Durham and Scott finished in a
tie for third place at 148 while Jeremy Revis
finished fifth.

The Senior Division winner was Barry
Dilworth who finished in front of Wesley
Ball for the victory. The Senior B Flight
was won by Dannis McKinney.
Flight winners included, First Flight Benji McGaha, Second Flight - Rick Cobb,
Third Flight - Rusty Rainey.

Martin & Campbell
win at Pickens

The team of Josh Campbell and Zack
Martin shot an opening round 58 and held
off a charge by Raymond Wooten and Chris
McAlister to win the Texas two-man at
Pickens Country Club.
The tournament was scheduled to
be played in two rounds of 18 holes, but
because of expected bad weather the field
played 27 holes on Saturday. They finished
the final 9 holes on Sunday.
Campbell and Martin followed up their
first round 14-under par with a 63 on the
combined nine holes of the second round.
The team finished with a 121 total.
Wooten and McAlister shot a combined second round 12-under par 60 to pull
within 1-shot of the winners.
The team of Jimmy Barber and Dave
Coleman finished third with a 126 total.
Flight winners included First Flight
- John Land and Danny Day, Second
Flight - T.L. Bivens and Scott Brown,
Third Flight - Bobby Ream and Bo Ream,
Fourth Flight - Ryan Lynn and Joe Tucker,
Fifth Flight - Carlton Cisson and Chandler
Johnson.
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Limestone senior Will Woodard (above - left) won the Conference Carolinas men’s championship. Woodard helped the Limestone (middle) team win the men’s league crown for the third straight year. Megan Thompson
(above - right) was the medalist at the NJCAA Region tournament. Members of the winning Limestone team included Woodard, Waters, Filip Sandberg, Payton Shore, Brett Krekorian. Coach Zack Siefert

State teams advance to regional play
Clemson, USC,
SMC, Limestone to
play in post season

The Limestone Saints won their third
straight men’s Conference Carolinas Men’s
championship.
The Saints not only won the title, but
also had the top-two finishers in the event.
“We had never won a conference title
and now we have three in a row,” said
Saint’s coach Zack Siefert. “Our women’s
team just missed winning four in a row,
so golf is going great at Limestone,” said
the coach.
The Saints won the title by 15 shots
over Barton College. Limestone now
advances to the Division II Regionals in
Alabama.
The battle for the individual title was
much closer than the team competition, but
again Limestone dominated.
Will Woodard shot a final round 3-under par 69 to break away from teammate
Cabrick Waters for the medalist honors.
The win was the second individual title
for the red-shirt junior from Spartanburg.
“It was a grind just trying to stay in
front of Cabe all day,” said Woodard. “We

Complete reports on college conference championships with
pictures & video interviews available at www.scgolfclub.com.

had a little game going between us and I
played some real solid golf with a few two
putt pars,” he said.
Woodard and Waters had great support
from Filip Sandberg, Peyton Shore and
Brett Kerkorian to win the conference title.
Siefert is hoping this is the year the
Saints can advance from the Regional.
“We have just missed the last couple
of years, but I think this team has the kind
of players who can take the next step,”
said Siefert.

SMC advances in
Juco tournaments

Spartanburg Methodist’s men and
women’s team have advanced to national
tournaments.
The women’s team won the Region X
title. Megan Thompson edged teammate
Shannon Heerey for medalist honors in
the tournament played at Southern Pines.
The men’s team qualified for the national tournament after finishing third in
the District IV tournament.
Zachary Herold and Hunter Parks

finished in a tie for sixth place individually
to help the Pioneers advance.

USC’s Dambaugh
wins SEC title
Tigers and Nimmer
finishes 2nd in ACC

Duke ran away with the team title at
the ACC championship.
The Blue Devils won by 12 shots over
Clemson. The Tigers were the only other
team to finish under-par on the difficult
Musgrove Mill course.
After having their five tournament
winning streak ended the ACC was the
Clemson golf.. continued on page 12

Katelyn Dambaugh set a 54 hole
scoring record on her way to winning the
SEC Women’s individual championship.
Dambaugh came from two strokes off the
lead with a final round 6-under par 66 to
win the title by a shot.
“This is the best feeling, EVER,” said
the new SEC champion with great enthusiasm. ““I have been so close recently, and
I love coming here. Being able to win at
one of my favorite golf courses is pretty
special,” said the USC senior who won
the title at the Graystone Golf and Country
Club in Birmingham.
Dambaugh.. continued on page 12

ENJOY PLAYING A GEORGE COBB ORIGINAL CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE!
Cobb’s Glen Rates Include Carts

$37.00 Weekdays
$45.00 Weekends

Seniors
$27.00 Mon - Fri

Membership Options
$135 Family - $125 Senior Family (over 55)

No Initiation Fee With 3 Months Dues Paid In Advance
Tiff-Eagle Bermuda Greens - Full Practice Range - Pro Shop - Restaurant - Pool - PGA Instruction

Call for Tee Times: 1-864-226-7688 - 2201 Cobbs Way, Anderson, SC 29621
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After several close calls a South Carolina native finally won the state’s only PGA Tour event at Hilton Head. Wesley Bryan (center) won his first PGA Tour championship and became the first Palmetto State native to win his
home state event. Kevin Kisner from Aiken (left) lost in a playoff and Ben Martin from Greenwood (right) earned a third place finish. All three give more than a small amount of credit to the SCJGA.

Palmetto State has its first home grown champion
Bryan claims first
PGA Tour victory at
the RBC Heritage

Wesley Bryan was not the only winner
when he put on the tartan jacket after earning his first PGA Tour victory at the RBC
Heritage.
Bryan ended a 49 year quest of golfers
from South Carolina to win their home state
tournament.
“This is as good as it gets,” said Bryan.
“This is one behind any major I would put
up on my list pretty high,” he added.
Bryan shot a final round 4-under par 67
for a tournament best total of 13-under par

and a one shot victory over Luke Donald.
The win moved Bryan into the top-15 in
the Fed/Ex Cup standings. It also guaranteed
him the short trip next spring from his home
in Augusta to Magnolia Lane.
It was a big win for the former Gamecock golfer and for the South Carolina
Golf Association that helped him grow as
a junior.
“It’s crazy to think that all of the great
golfers that have come out of the state not
one of them has won here. But to be the first
is really, really special. To win in my home
state, I honestly couldn’t have dreamed
anything better than this,” he said.
There had been close calls before at
Hilton Head. In 2015 Kevin Kisner lost out
in a playoff.

“Yeah, finally,” said the Aiken native
when he heard about Bryan’s win. “We can
finally get that off our back,” he said speaking for all the Palmetto State golfers.
Ben Martin from Greenwood challenged for the tartan jacket in 2014 before
finishing third.
“It is about time,” said Martin. “Tommy
‘Two-Gloves” almost did it a couple of years
before I had my good finish. It is good to see
one of us get it done,” he said.
Martin, who is among the 10 PGA Tour
winners who came from the South Carolina
Junior Golf Association, gives credit to the
state association,
The SCJGA and Foundation began in
1995 and was recognized as the best in the
country a few years ago.

“When I was a junior I didn’t play in
any AJGA tournaments. I didn’t have to
because the competition in the state was
so good. I think it goes back to a great golf
association that has created so many opportunities for kids in South Carolina to play,”
said the former Clemson golfer.
There are more potential Tour players on the way. The quality continues to
improve and the numbers continue to grow
in the SCJGA.
“You just look at our junior rankings
and it is easy to see that the pipeline to
the PGA Tour is going to continue,” said
Chris Miller, the Managing Director of the
SCJGA. “I don’t think Wesley is going to
be the only South Carolina golfer to win the
Heritage,” concluded Miller.

Outfitting Golfers from
Beginners to Pros for 35 Years!

Like us on Facebook

www.bypassgolfshop.com

Large Selection of Top-Line Used Equipment Bring in your used
Fitting Systems for ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
Titleist, Callaway, Ping, Mizuno, Taylor Made and Trade-in or Trade up!

Jailbreak
Technology

In Stock!

Spring Shirts & Shorts
New
M1

In
Stock

New
M2

New Styles
Lucky Size Shoe Sale

Select Brands & Styles

In Stock!

New models
for 2017

Black Clover
Hats

Including
Gamecock Logo

Aussie
Chiller

Golf Hats
In Stock!

$

29

.95

2016 Pro V1
& Pro V1X

$

39

.95

Up to 50% Off
In Stock Only!

Youth Clubs, Bags,
Shoes, Shirts, Hats,
Gloves, Accessories

Expert Club Repair - Equipment Upgrades - Fast Service - Upstate’s Largest Selection Of Used Clubs - Custom Fitting All Major Brands

133 Southport Rd. (295 By-Pass, 1/4 mile past Fudruckers on the left) Spartanburg 29301 (864) 576-7120 M-Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
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Furman won the SoCon Women’s championship by 28 shots. Alice Chen (left) finished in second place for the third time in the championship. Natalie Srinivasan (right) won the individual title by four shots and was named
the SoCon freshman of the year. Members of the championship Furman team included Coach Jeff Hull, Assistant coach Laura DeMarco, Alice Chen, Taylor Totland, Haylee Harford, Carley Burkhardt and Natalie Srinivasan.

Furman wins third straight SoCon crown
Srinivasan claims
individual title and
is the top freshman

The Furman Lady Paladins left little
doubt which team would win the Southern
Conference Women’s Tournament. Furman
opened a 20 shot lead after the first round.
Heavy rain cut the 54 hole tournament
to 36 holes when the second round was
washed out. After a day off the Lady Paladins didn’t let up in the final round.
After the second and final round the
Lady Paladins boosted their lead to 28 shots
and picked up their third straight championship trophy.
“We are doing what we thought we
could do,” said Furman coach Jeff Hull.
“We’ve had a great season and we have a
bunch of players who are all playing well
as we go to regionals,” said Hull, who was

named the conference coach of the year.
Furman finished at 8-under par 568.
Chattanooga was second at 596 with East
Tennessee State third at 606.
The only question in the final round was
which golfer would top the leader board.
Furman golfers Alice Chen and Natalie
Srinivasan were tied with Loy Hee Ying of
East Tennessee. The three golfers each posted a 3-under par 69 in the opening round.
Srinivasan opened the second round
with a birdie to take the lead. Hee Ying fell
off the pace on the front nine while Chen
stayed close to her teammate.
The freshman from Dorman High
School in Spartanburg birdied the 13th
hole to open a two shot lead over Chen and
finished the round with five straight pars to
card a second round 2-under par 70.
Her two day total of 139 was 4-shots
better than Chen who finished as a runner-up
for the third time this year to go along with
a tournament win. Senior Taylor Totland

May 11th - 14th

Symetra Tournament
Road to the LPGA

Madelene Sagstrom
2016 Champion

Don’t miss the special fun
on “LUCKY HOLE #13”
Saturday - Fireworks Excitment
Over Lake Greenwood 8 PM
Sunday - Mothers Day Brunch
Call For Reservations
864-942-0903

Tickets $5 Daily Pass - $15 Weekly Pass
Free Parking included with all Tickets
Available Online at www.stoneypointclassic.com

finished at 1-over par and gave the Lady
Paladins a sweep of the top-three spots.
In fact every Furman golfer finished in
the top-10.
“I really feel comfortable here,” said
Srinivasan. “Luckily I was feeling comfortable at the right times for everything to come
together,” she said
The win was the second for Srinivasan
on The Country Club of Lexington course.
As a high school senior she won the South
Carolina AAAA girls championship at the
course in 2015.
“I was familiar with some of the holes
and that helped. The course played a little
differently because it was longer than the
way we played it in high school,” she said.
Srinivasan not only won the tournament, but she was awarded the honor of
being the top freshman in the conference.
The SoCon champion is the fourth
straight Lady Paladin to win the award.
She joins Taylor Totland, Alice Chen and

Haylee Harford who each won the award
in their first year.
“It was a battle between me and Carly
(Burkhardt, a Furman teammate), Unfortunately only one of us can win, but Carly had
a great year too,” Srinivasan said.
The Lady Paladin freshman brought
the 15th individual title back to Greenville
while the program earned its 16th conference championship.
The Furman team now goes into final
exams before getting ready for NCAA Regional play. The victory in the conference
tournament gives Furman an automatic bid
and even with a top-10 ranking will be an
underdog.
“We are Furman, we are used to being
the underdog. It’s fine to be the underdog,
but I told the girls that they play like a top-10
team because they are. If they believe how
good they are I really don’t see why we can’t
win everything because they have that kind
of talent,” concluded Hull.

42 Mon -Thur Twilight After 3 pm
$
49 Fri - Sun $35 Mon -Thur
$
39 Fri - Sun
$
Sr. 35 Mon-Thu
$

Stoney Point is the new home
of the

Tommy Pendley
Golf Academy

The Links at Stoney Point

709 Swing About
Greenwood
Tee Times 864-942-0900 www.thelinksatstoneypoint.com
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Spartanburg and Greenville crowned high school county champions. The Gaffney Indians (left) dethroned Boiling Springs as the Spartanburg County Champion. Riverside (right) won the Greenville County High School
championship. The last time the Warriors won the title was in 2012. Jacob Bridgeman (below-left) won a playoff with Reed Bentley for the championship. Levi Moody (below - right) was the only Greenville County golfer
under par. Moody (below-right) shot a 1-under par 71 at Cherokee Valley to win the individual title in Greenville County.

Gaffney and Riverside win County titles
Bridgeman claims
Spartanburg Co
individual title

The top of the leader board at the Spartanburg County High School championship
looked like the leader board at just about
any South Carolina Junior Golf Association
major championship. The tournament field
included the top two players and seven of
the top 12 players in the Heritage Foundation Junior Player Rankings.
The individual championship came
down to a playoff between Jacob Bridgeman of Chapman and Reed Bentley of
Byrnes. The two golfers finished regulation
with outstanding rounds of 5-under par 67
to force the playoff.
On the second playoff hole Bridgeman
landed a pitching wedge just two feet from
the pin. Bridgeman only needed to tap in
his two foot birdie to win his first county
championship.
“I made a lot of putts today and played
pretty well,” said the new Spartanburg
County champion. “I had six birdies and
only one bogey in regulation and in the
playoff I hit it close on both holes,” he said.
In the battle for the team title, the
Gaffney Indians won their first County
title with a victory over Byrnes and the

defending state AAAAA champions from
Boiling Springs.
“This is the first time we have come
into Boiling Springs backyard (Woodfin
Ridge Golf Club in Boiling Springs) and
been able to beat the Bulldogs,” said Gaffney coach Brandin Coggins. “Zack Gordon
and Seth Taylor blitzed the back nine and
that’s why we won,” said the Indians coach.
Gordon shot a 5-under par 31 and
Taylor carded a 4-under par 32 to help the
team to finish with a 289 total.
“Our team has come a long way in the
last couple of years. I think the difference
for us this year is that our players have
all played in some high level competition
outside the high school season. They know
what it is like to play in big tournaments and
against top players,” said Coggins.

Travelers Rest’s
Moody wins county
title in Greenville

Travelers Rest’s Levi Moody continued to play some of the best golf not only
in Greenville County, but in the Upstate.
The Devildog junior was the only player
to finish under par. Moody shot a 1-under
par 71 to win the individual title.
Moody finished four shots in front of
four golfers who carded three-over 75s.
Brady Hope and Charles Howard of Greenville along with Castleberry and McDonald
of Riverside all tied for second. Jimmy
McCollum of Eastside shot a 4-over 76 to
tie Blue Ridge’s Walker Redmon to finish

tied for sixth and earn All-County honors.
After a pair of rainouts, the Greenville
County High School championship was
able to be played at Cherokee Valley Golf
Club in Tigerville.
Rescheduling the tournament cost the
field a pair of county high school teams,
but still featured some strong competition
for the championship.
Riverside recaptured the county title
for the first time since 2012. The Warriors
shot a solid 307 total to win the county title
by 8-shots.
“We have been playing much better
golf lately,” said Riverside golf coach Sam
Oates. “Things have just started to click in
our recent matches and it continued in this
tournament,” he said.
The Warriors were led by Dan Castleberry and Parker McDonald who each shot
a 3-over par 75. Andrew Rose added a 78
while Max Butler chipped in with a 79 to
round out the four counting scores.
“We got a very solid round from
Castleberry and a bit of a surprise from
McDonald. When your five man can contribute a score like that (75) you can be in
contention,” said Oats.
The defending county champions
from Eastside High School finished second
8-shots off the lead. Greenville finished
third with Mauldin in fourth and Mann and
Blue Ridge finished in a tie for fifth place.
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2016 Spring Rates
Weekdays

$29

After 12 PM

$24

Seniors M-F

$26

Weekends

$34

After 12 PM

$29

All rates for 18 holes w/cart
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Lipscomb retires
Terrier coach ends
Hall of Fame career
after 13 seasons

After 13 years as head coach and director of golf Vic Lipscomb is retiring from
his alma mater.
The 1970 Wofford grad has guided
the program to some of its best years on
the course.
The 2015-2016 SoCon golf coach of
the year leaves the program with more than
a handful of tournament wins and successful individual performances.
“I’ve enjoyed being back at my school
and helping Wofford develop fine golfers
and fine young men over the years,” said
Lipscomb.
Lipscomb stared on the 1970 Wofford
team that won the state college championship. He was the captain and most valuable
player on the squad.
The former Terrier golfer went on to
become one of the top club professionals
in the Carolinas.
Lipscomb was honored by the Carolinas PGA as the Professional of the Year
and the teacher of the year.
He also was honored as the Carolinas
PGA Player of the Year in 1986. When he
began competing as a senior he earned a
pair of Senior CPGA Player of the Year
honors.
During his best playing days, Lipscomb won a pair of South Carolina Opens
and a Carolinas Open.
He qualified to play in three Heritage
PGA Tour events, two PGA championships
and two Senior PGA Championships.
The retiring Terrier coach has been
inducted into the Wofford College Hall of
Fame and the South Carolina Golf Association Hall of Fame.
“I’ve enjoyed coaching. Coaching in
Division I is a different animal than being
a club pro,” he said.
The best part of coaching for Lipscomb

has been the association with the players.
“We have had really smart kids here
and they have always been fun to be with,”
he said.
Lipscomb will graduate two outstanding players this spring. Andrew Novak has
had an outstanding career and Jeremy Grab
gave the Terriers a strong top to their lineup.
“They are both great players, but there
are some good ones coming back. Evan
Grenus and Drake Cassidy are two good
players who will get better,” he said.
While the Wofford coach announced
his retirement earlier this year, he did not
let his departure affect his recruiting effort.
Lipscomb has brought in an outstanding class for his successor. Ryan Marter of
Columbia and Nick Willis from Spartanburg will join the team next year.
Levi Moody from Travelers Rest, the
fifth ranked junior in South Carolina, has
made a verbal commitment to Wofford and
is expected to enroll in 2018.
Lipscomb will help with the program
until July 1st. After he cleans out his office
he intends to catch up on his fishing and
may play a little golf.
“I know Wofford will pick good coach
and I look forward to cheering for the team
and all the other teams at Wofford,” said
Lipscomb.

Seniors Play Sunday
$27.00 11am -12:30pm
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Clemson golf... continued from page 7

second straight second place finish for the Tigers.
“If you had told me (freshman) William Nottingham
would finish 10th in his first ACC tournament and Bryson
Nimmer was going to tie for the low medalist and we would
beat Wake and Virginia I would have told you to put the
trophy in the van. There really wasn’t anything we could
do about what Duke did. They just played fantastic golf”
said Penley.
While the Tigers could not keep up with Duke for the
team title, Bryson Nimmer was in the race for medalist
honors until the last putt of the tournament.
Nimmer was the first round leader and had the best
chance to win the title during the final round. However,
Nimmer missed two birdie chances on the final two holes
opening the door for a four-way playoff.
Virginia golfer Jimmy Stanger made a birdie on the
first playoff hole. Nimmer had a chance to tie Stanger and
force another playoff hole.
The Clemson sophomore’s putt slid past the hole and
left Nimmer in a tie for second place.
“I think I just over read each of the putts. I just pushed
it a little and missed them both. I didn’t feel any pressure
I just didn’t make them,” he said.
Nimmer improved on his fourth place finish in the
tournament last year, but missing a chance to win was a
major disappointment.
“Right now I am not thinking about how well I played.
I’m disappointed I lost,” said Nimmer.
The Tigers will next play in an NCAA Regional tournament later in May.

Dambaugh... continued from page 7

The win was Dambaugh’s second victory and both
have come in the post season. Last year the Gamecock
golfer from Goose Creek won the Baton Rouge Regional.
“I just went out and played and tried to have fun.
Coach (Kalen Anderson) said if we had fun we would do
some special things and we did,” said Dambaugh.
Dambaugh joins Matt NeSmith who won the men’s
SEC title in 2015 as individual champions.
Dambaugh and the USC team will play in the NCAA
Regional at Columbus, Ohio starting on May 8th.
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Clemson’s Ana Paula Valdes finished her first ACC tournament at even
par in a tie for eighth place. The Tigers finished fifth as a team.

Clemson women get best
ACC tourney finish
The Clemson women’s golf program took another
step forward at this year’s ACC Women’s Championship.
The Tigers earned their best finish in the short history of
the program by finishing fifth.
Ana Paula Valdes was the top Tiger in the tournament.
The freshman from Mexico shot three even par rounds to
finish in a tie for 8th place. Alice Hewson, who had been
within two shots of the tournament lead going into the final
round fell back into a tie for 11th place.

Gamecocks finish 5th at
the SEC championship

South Carolina finished in fifth place after the stroke
play portion of the SEC championship. The Gamecocks
were led by Keenan Huskey. The USC junior finished in
a tie for 9th place.
The SEC used a format similar to the one used at the
NCAA championship to crown the league champion.
In the first match play round Florida nipped South
Carolina 3 to 2.
Vanderbilt won the SEC championship with a match
play victory over Texas A&M, 3 to 2.

Memberships to fit YOUR LIFESTYLE!

Call PGA Professional Mike Byce 864-583-7084 ext1 (Free Lesson with all new Club Members!)
Take Advantage of Our Associate Membership
$47 per month, Individual or Family
Includes Full Golf Membership & Range!
Public Welcome!
Call the Golf Shop
for best
Available Rate!
640 Keltner Ave. Spartanburg (864) 583-7084

Book Tee Times - Directions - Online Specials - www.TheCreekGolfClub.com

Spring Semester Begins May 8th
Chip Ridley 864-494-2740 dridley@g.clemson.edu
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Golfweek Tour grows in the Upstate
Members play
different courses
around the Upstate

Different golf courses provide different challenges for competitors. The members of the Golfweek Tour in the Upstate
get a chance to test their skills on a variety
of courses each season.
“Many golfers enjoy playing different
courses,” said Tim Newman, the director
of the Golfweek Upstate Tour. “Our Tour
gives golfers a chance to challenge a lot of
great courses,” he said.
A couple of years ago Newman moved
to Atlanta to accept a position as a sports
marketing professor at Georgia State.
“I had run the Tour in Washington DC
and then had the opportunity to operate the
Atlanta Tour and took that over. When the
Upstate Tour opened up I was glad to get
involved,” he said.
The strength of all the Tours Newman
has been associated with is the camaraderie
of the members.
“The golfers who play the Tour kind
of become a touring country club. They
become friends and competitors and love
to play different courses,” he said.
One of the advances Newman has
brought to the Upstate Tour is live scor-

Tim Newman is the Director of the Golfweek Upstate Tour. The amateur tour has been in operation in the area
for over 20 years. Newman has added live scoring to Upstate events this year.

ing. Each group has a player designated to
keep the scores. They are available to all
the competitors in real time.
“Live scoring does a couple of things
for the Tour. It keeps golfers informed of
the scores on the course and it also makes
scoring the tournament much quicker at the
end of the day,” he said.
The Golfweek Tour plays a number of
local favorite courses and also gives members the chance to play in other chapters
around the country.
In addition to local courses, the Tour
will be part of combined chapter events at
the Ocean Course and Chateau Elan.
“We are also doing a combined event
at the Glade Springs Resort in West Virginia over Memorial Day weekend,” said

It is time to book
your summer outing!

Spring
Rates

Senior. M-F

$30

Sr. Sat-Sun

$39

Weekdays

$48

After 2 PM

$34

Sat-Sun

$54

After 2 PM
Everyday

$39

Now is the time to get the
BEST DATES for your
Summer or Fall Outings
Steve Goforth, PGA Head Golf Professional
sgoforth@willow-creekgolf.com * www.willow-creekgolf.com
205 Sandy Run, Greer, 29651 Call 864-670-9329

Newman.
Golfers interested in the event can get
more information at www.golfweektour.net
and select the Upstate Tour tab.
Golfers compete for trophies and gift
cards each week and also earn points for
end of the season awards.
With five flights golfers have the opportunity to compete against golfers of the
same skill level.
While the season has been underway
since March, there are still many tournaments left and the opportunity to compete
in the season long points race.
“We play great courses and have a lot
of fun. I hope golfers who love to compete
will join us,” concluded Newman.
Contact Newman at TimNATC@amateurgolftour.net

The
best
two
clubs
in
your
bag!

www.linksotryon.com
Play & Save More!
Ask About Our

Very Important Player Card!
The Game of Golf is Played Here!

FANTASTIC COURSE CONDITIONS!
Marc Brady, PGA Head Golf Professional
marc@mbradypga.com * www.linksotryon.com
11250 New Cut Rd Campobello, 29322 Call 864-468-5099
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Upstate Amateur Schedule

Cherokee Valley
offers new Junior
Clinic this summer

Local Golf News
www.
scgolfclub.com

Cherokee Valley has scheduled a new
junior camp for the summer. The club will
host the session for beginners and intermediate players June 19th to June 22nd,
9am to 1pm.
The four-day camp costs $150 and
will be taught by PGA professional Matt
Jennings and his staff.
Golfers from age 8-18, boys and girls
are invited to register by calling the golf
shop at 864-895-6758
Upstate Two-Man Championship,
May 20 - 21st, Greer Country Club. The
team event is open to all golfers and is
flighted after the first round
Entry information and registration is
available online at www.upstategolfclub.
com.
The Greenwood Country Club
Invitational, May 20-21st. Greenwood
Country Club. While the tournament is an
invitational, golfers may request an invitation to play in the event. The tournament is
limited to 88 golfers.
This is an amateurs only tournament.
Golfers must have a 5 or less handicap and
should be a state level or college competitor. Previous experience in CGA or SCGA
state events will be considered when invitations are extended.
Contact Kevin Hill at 864 942-8850
or email:kevin.hill@greenwoodcountryclub.com
Coca-Cola Spartanburg Co Women’s Amateur, May 17-18th, Carolina
Country Club. The tournament is open
to all women golfers who are residents of
Spartanburg County or members of Spartanburg County golf clubs.
High School and college golfers are
encouraged to play in the tournament.
The event will have a senior division
and will be flighted after the first round.

Entry information is available on line
at www.FirstteeUpstate.com.
Green Valley Girls Classic, May 2021st, Green Valley Country Club. This
Championship Golf Tournament is open to
all South Carolina junior girls (between the
ages of 10 and 18, who have not yet begun
college) and 10 players each from North
Carolina and Georgia.
College coaches are expected to attend
the tournament.
This is a South Carolina Junior Golf
Association 6 Multiplier Tournament.
The low 5 South Carolina finishers
will qualify to compete in The Blade Junior
Classic.
Additional information and entry
forms are available at www.wscga.org.
Greater Greer Open, June 3-4th,
Greer Country Club. The GGO is one
of the longest continuing open events in
the Upstate. This year the tournament will
again feature a $10,000 Hole-In-One.
The tournament is open to all golfers
and will be flighted after the first round.
Entry fee includes lunch on Saturday.
Entry information is available at the
Greer golf shop by calling 864-877-9279.
Festival of Flowers, June 10-11th,
The Patriot at Grand Harbor. The tournament is open to amateurs only age 15 and
up with a current USGA Handicap Index.
Three divisions include Championship, Club and Senior (50 and up). Gift
certificates are awarded to Flight winners.
Entry fee includes golf, range, carts
and lunch both days.
Entry forms are available from Craig
Malone at craig@grandharbor.net
Upstate Junior Classic, June 1213th, Smithfields Country Club. The
tournament is open to any junior golfer.
The event is for both boys and girls who
compete in age group competition.
The tournament is a points tournament
and has received a 3 multiplier.
Top finishers can win their way into
the Blade at Thornblade Club.
Entry information is available online

May 2017

at www.smithfields.cc
Southern Oaks Open, June 24 25th, Southern Oaks Golf Club. The
tournament is open to all golfers and is
flighted after the first round. The event is
individual stroke play.
The golf tournament includes a fishing
tournament on the ponds around the course.
The fishing tournament is only open to
golfers registered in the tournament.
Registration and more information is
available at the Southern Oaks Golf Shop
by calling 864-859-6698.

Upstate Aces
Holes-in-One

If you make an ace, please give the
information to your club pro and ask him
to send it to us at golfclubsc@gmail.com.
We would like to know the hole, the
distance, the club and the names of your
witnesses.
Doug Fowler, Carolina Springs,
#17, 185 yds, 6-iron. Witnessed by Kevin
Carney
Phil Makowski, Willow Creek, #3,
139 yds. 8-iron. Witnessed by David
Jewell
Hampton Randall, CrossWinds Par
3, #10, 130 yds. PW. Witnessed by Ben
Hopkins
Joyce P. Doss, Walker Course at
Clemson, #4, 100 yds, PW. Witnesses,
Daphne Parker, Kathy Hughes, Kandace
Schatz
Gary McCool, Carolina Springs,
#13, 156 yds. 6-iron, Witnesses - Harry
Marshall, C.T. Page
Peter Doran, Southern Oaks, #11,
169 yds. 5-iron.
Jeanne McCormick, #2, 135 yds.
4-hybrid, Witnesses - Rob McCormick
and Brian Wright.
Nick Rhodes, Woodfin Ridge, #11,
173 yds. 3-hybrid, Witnessed by Austin
Earnhardt.
Debbie Abu-Eideh, Walker Course,
1st ACE, #12, 100 yds. 9-iron. Witnesses
Rickey and Sandy Minder
Noah Lamb, CrossWinds Par 3, #2,
135 yds. 8-iron.

GREER GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Public Welcome

MAY RATES

Monday - Friday

$28.00
18 holes & cart

“A Shot Makers Course”

Time to book your Spring Outings at Greer. Great Dates Available Now!

Super Saturdays

$28.00
after 12

Includes Seniors

SENIOR RATES

Become A Member

$25.00

No Initiation Fee

Monday - Friday
18 holes & cart

Join Now for $100 Per Month!
3 Month membership recommended

Greer Country Club - 2299 Gap Creek Road - Greer, 29651 - 864-877-9279
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Flattening out the learning curve for juniors
Kevin Britt helps
young golfers
reach their goals

Not every young golfer Kevin Britt
teaches will grow up to be a college golfer
or the number 1 player in the world.
However, in his 20 plus years of teaching, several dozen have earned college
scholarships and one has made it to the top
of the world rankings.
“I spent a lot of time with Dustin Johnson between seventh and twelfth grade and
again before he went to Q School,” said
Britt about his most famous student. “He
is an amazing talent and one of the hardest
workers you will ever see,” said Britt.
Johnson has moved on from Britt’s
tutelage, but still gives him a shout-out as
being instrumental in his development just
as he has has dozens of other golfers.
Britt moved his teaching practice from
Columbia to The Country Club of Spartanburg a little over a year ago.
His well earned reputation as an
outstanding junior instructor got him the
opportunity to work in Spartanburg and
recently saw him named as the Carolinas
top junior leader by the PGA.

Kevin Britt was awarded the Junior Golf Leader of the Year award from the Carolinas PGA. World #1 Dustin
Johnson is among the junior students he instructed who have gone on to success. Britt now is in charge of
the Junior program at The Country Club of Spartanburg. He works with the club’s young golfers and still
maintains his private lesson practice.

“It was a very nice honor and kind of
an award for a career,” he said. “I’ve tried
to promote the game and especially help
young golfers,” said Britt.
NCAA rules prevent college golfers
from publicly endorsing a teacher, but
many college players or college hopefuls
make the trip to Spartanburg to work with

NOW IN OUR 23RD SEASON !

him is an even better endorsement of his
instruction.
“Junior golfers can learn from Johnson
and the other players who have moved on
to college, there is no short-cut. It takes
hard work and a lot of it to be a really good
player,” he said.
At Spartanburg, while Britt has been

able to maintain his instruction for many
established and up and coming players, he
is developing a large group of good young
players from the club’s members.
“We have a very good program going
here. The numbers have increased to around
50 and along with the rest of the professional staff we are all helping golfers get
better and enjoy playing,” he said.
One of the ways Britt is developing
young players is with the Operation 36
program. The idea is to start young players at around 25 yards from the green with
the goal of having them shoot 36 or less
for nine holes
“As their skills get better they move
back. There is some academy training,
practice and on course supervised play,”
said Britt.
The instruction Britt offers at Spartanburg isn’t just for juniors. Club members
of all skill levels can take advantage of his
award winning instruction.
All the golfers Britt has instructed have
different swings, styles and goals, but they
have one thing in common.
“They are just like Dustin, they love
the game. When Dustin was a kid he would
practice, go out and play, and then practice
some more. It takes that kind of effort to
become a great player,” he concluded.

Mountain Golf at its Finest!

Twilight (after 2pm) $23 M-F $33 Sat-Sun
Public Welcome

Ranked #6 in NC by PGA.com

$

95

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

(MENTION THIS AD FOR $10 CREDIT)

1 YEAR TOUR MEMBERSHIP
SUBSCRIPTION TO GOLFWEEK MAGAZINE
USGA HANDICAP ($25 VALUE)
GOLFWEEK TOUR STARTER BAG
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

TIMNATC@AMATEURGOLFTOUR.NET
(717) 616-1749

WHERE AMATEURS PLAY LIKE THE PROS!

AMATEURGOLFTOUR.NET

Spring Rates
$
36 Mon - Fri
$
46 Sat - Sun
Seniors
$
33 Mon - Fri

George Cobb Designed 6,762 yds
Championship Course
with 4 sets of tees
Driving Range, Electric Carts,
Great Food & Beverages
Outings for groups of 25 – 125 golfers.

183 Golf Circle Rutherfordton, NC 28139
828-286-9117 www.cleghornplantation.com
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Join Cherokee Valley Now!
Get Your First Month FREE!
Call the golf shop for details

New Summer Rates
$

128

Bring a Four-Some
Monday - Thursday

46
35
$
27 Mon-Thurs $37
$

Mon-Thurs
Before 1 PM

$

After 1PM

Expert
Club
Repair

Fri-Sun

Before 1 PM

Fri-Sun
After 1 PM

See it Fly Before You Buy!
Eagle Zone’s Premier Club Fitters

2016 TOP 50

Let our Award Winning
Club Fitters
get you expertly fit!

TJ Morris & Daniel Clemmens

Don’t Allow Your Body To Let You Down!

Swing Away During Happy Hours!
$10 for any size bucket 9-11am & 5-8pm

Open 9 am - 8 pm Daily
Don’t miss out on our specials
on social media!

Sign Up Now for Summer Camp!

Camp #1 June 6-8 9 - 12 $165, Camp #2 June 12-15, 9 - 12 $225
Camp #3 June 26-29, 9 - 12 $225 Camps limited to 16 juniors

Fitness Training at Eagle Zone is the Answer!

8000 Pelham Rd. Greenville, SC
864.288.0001 / TheEagleZone.com

Now Available at the App Store
The Eagle Zone Golf Center

See www.eaglezone.com for camps in July & August

Special Camps for Juniors with Tournament or HS Golf Experience!

We’ve got a membership just for you!

$35 p/m Age 13 to HS Grad

$60 p/m Regular Membership

Includes unlimited range, use of putting green and bunkers, discounted rates at Carolina Springs

